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SCIENTIFIC PAPERS

Correlation of histopathological features of pannus
with patterns of damage in different joints in
rheumatoid arthritis *

S A Allard, K D Muirden, R N Maini

Abstract
The cartilage-pannus junction . has been
studied in multiple sections from 23 rheuma-
toid joints. Changes suggesting a metaplastic
reaction of the articular cartilage, termed
transitional fibroblastic zone, were commonly
found in hips and knees, but were rarely
present in metatarsophalangeal joints, in
which an invasive pannus with cartilage
degradation in close association with inflam-
matory ceils was seen. Thus when multiple
sections from rheumatoid joints were ex-
amined a transitional fibroblastic zone was
found in 1/15 (7%) sections from meta-
tarsophalangeal joints compared with 29/57
(51%) and 15/48 (31%) sections from knee
and hip joints respectively. In contrast, an
invasive pannus occurred in 11/15 (73%)
sections from metatarsophalangeal joints
compared with 22/57 (39%) sections from
knees and 19/48 (40%) sections from hips.
These findings led to the suggestion that this
pathological variation between different joints
may explain the predominance of erosive
change in small joints as compared with joint
space narrowing with secondary osteoarthritis
found in large joints in rheumatoid arthritis.
Inappropriate comparisons between different
joints may in part explain the variation in
findings of previous histopathological studies.
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Descriptions of the cartilage-pannus junction in
rheumatoid joints have varied considerably. °
This has resulted in controversy about both the
function and origin of pannus in rheumatoid
arthritis. 11-15

Recent immunohistochemical studies have
helped to identify the phenotype of cells at the
rheumatoid cartilage-pannus junction11-20 and
have given further clues as to the function and
origin ofthis tissue. Using monoclonal anti-
bodies, we have shown that this junction in
rheumatoid arthritis can be divided into two
main histological patterns determined by the
presence or absence of a transitional fibroblastic
zone.20 This zone is found overlying the cartilage
surface and results in an indistinct margin
between pannus and cartilage. Cells and matrix
within this zone stain positively with monoclonal
antibodies specific for keratan sulphate and type
II collagen. 021 These findings have led us to
suggest that the transitional fibroblastic zone
arises as a result of phenotypic change in
chondrocytes. In contrast, the fibroblastic zone
is absent from sections in which a distinct well
defined junction is present between pannus and
articular cartilage. In this latter situation macro-

phages, fibroblasts, and endothelial cells seem
to be in immediate contact with the hyaline
cartilage and represent invasive pannus as
classically envisaged.

In this study we reported the prevalence and
distribution of these two types of cartilage-
pannus junction in different joints and sought a
relation between the state of degradation of the
articular cartilage in relation to the type of
junction present. A correlation between these
histological patterns and characteristic radio-
logical changes seen in different joints in
rheumatoid arthritis is postulated.

Materials and methods
Samples of tissue were obtained from the
synovial-cartilage junction of different joints
removed during operation from patients with
classical or definite rheumatoid arthritis. One
hundred and twenty four multiple sections from
23 joints (11 knees, seven hips, four meta-
tarsophalangeal joints, one radial head) of 20
patients were studied. The samples varied in
size, ranging from about 1 cm to 4 mm in length
along the interface between cartilage and
synovium. They were obtained from the medial
or lateral surfaces of the femoral condyles of
knees, and from available cartilage-synovial
junctional areas of femoral and metatarsal
heads. In this study each forefoot or set of
metatarsophalangeal joints is considered to
represent one joint.

Specimens studied had either been fixed in
Carnoy's fixative and embedded in paraffin wax
or snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at
-70°C. Sections (5 ,im) were cut and the frozen
sections postfixed in buffered formalin. All
sections were stained with haematoxylin and
eosin, toluidine blue, and safranin 0 to show
the presence of proteoglycans.22
Each section was assessed without knowledge

of the anatomical origin of the section by two
independent observers for (a) the presence or
absence of pannus; (b) the type of cartilage-
pannus junction present; and (c) the condition
of the underlying cartilage.
The cartilage-pannus junction was classified

as either 'indistinct', determined by the presence
of a transitional fibroblastic zone, or 'distinct',
invasive-type pannus (fig 1). The depth of the
fibroblastic zone varied in indistinct junctions
and was not regarded as present unless greater
than three cells in depth. This was to avoid
including cells which might have been part of
the upper zone (zone 1) of normal articular
cartilage.
The condition of the underlying cartilage was
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Figure I Schemattc representatton of the two main types of
cartilage-pannus junction (CPJ) in rheumatoidjoints. (A)
Invasive pannus, in which a distinctjunction is readily
identified between cellularpannus lying immediately
adjacent to the cartilage surface. (B) Fibroblasticpannus, in
which the presence ofa transitionalfibroblastic zone creates
an indistinctjunction between cartilage and cellular, vascular
pannus.

assessed with particular attention to the degree
of proteoglycan depletion, as assessed by stain-
ing with toluidine blue and safranin 0, and the
degree of chondrocyte necrosis, which was
defined as cells showing nuclear karyorrhexis or
empty lacunae associated with absent pericellular
proteoglycans. A semiquantitative scoring
system for proteoglycan matrix staining and
degree of chondrocyte necrosis was used (table
1). Each section was scored for the degree of
proteoglycan depletion (O to 3) and chondrocyte
necrosis (O to 3). The observers reassessed
sections in which their scores differed and
agreed on a final score. A score reflecting
cartilage degradation (maximum=6) was
obtained for cartilage-pannus junctions with a
fibroblastic (indistinct) or invasive-type (dis-
tinct) pattern.

Table I Scoring system for assessment of articular cartilage

Proteoglycan depktion
Score: 0-Normal staining (no depletion)

1-Reduced but substantial staining
2-Small/patchy staining
3-Absent staining for proteoglycan

Chondrocyte necrosis (% chondrocyte death)
Score: 0-<10

1-10-25
2-25-75
3->75

Combined score 6=maximum cartilage degradation.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The prevalence of a transitional fibroblastic
zone or invasive cartilage-pannus junction in
different joints and within each joint was

assessed with the Mann-Whitney U and
Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank tests
respectively. The relation between the degree of
cartilage degradation and the type of cartilage-
pannus junction was assessed with the Mann-
Whitney U test and that between proteoglycan
depletion and chondrocyte necrosis by Spear-
man's correlation coefficient.
The reproducibility of the scoring system for

evaluating interobserver variation between the
two independent 'blinded' observers showed no
significant difference between the scorers for
either proteoglycan matrix staining (p>O0OS) or

chondrocyte necrosis (p>0 O5) as determined
by the Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test.
There was also good correlation between scorers

(Spearman's rank correlation) for both vari-
ables (proteoglycan matrix staining, p<OOl;
chondrocyte necrosis, p<0007).

RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT
Radiographs of the joints taken before operation
were assessed by one skilled observer without
knowledge of the diagnosis. Ten preoperative
radiographs of patients with osteoarthritis (five
hip, five knee) were included as controls. The
radiographs were assorted randomly and
assessed for the degree of erosive change, joint
space narrowing, subchondral sclerosis, and
osteophyte formation. Each feature was scored
on a scale from 0 to +++ and a radiological
diagnosis ofrheumatoid arthritis or osteoarthritis
attempted for hips and knees.

Results
PREVALENCE OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF
CARTILAGE-PANNUS JUNCTION IN RHEUMATOID

JOINTS
When the prevalence of the different types of
cartilage-pannus junction was analysed for
different joints a difference between large
weightbearing joints (hips/knees) and smaller
joints was identified (table 2). The invasive
cartilage-pannus junction pattern occurred in
11/15 (73%) metatarsophalangeal joints and was
twice as common as in either hips (p<OOl) or
knees (p<O0O5). In contrast, the presence of a
transitional fibroblastic zone was found pre-
dominantly in the large joints (hips v meta-

Table 2 Prevalence of invasive (distinct) or transitional fibroblastic zone (TFZ indistinct) patterns found in sections taken
from the cartilage-pannus junction (CPJ) in different joints. Number (%) of sections is shown

joint Number of Number of Invasiveldistinct TFZlindistinct No pannus Invasive
joints sections CPJ CPJ found v TFZt

Knee* 11 57 22 (39) 29 (51) 10 (18) NS
Hip* 7 48 19 (40) 15 (31) 16 (33) NS
Metatarsophalangeal 4 15 11 (73) 1 (7) 3 (20) p<005
Radial head 1 4 3 (75) - 1 (25)

Knee v hipf NS NS NS
Knee v MTPf§ p<0O05 p<0-01 NS
Hip v MTPI p<0-01 p<005 NS

*In six sections (four knee, two hip) both types of cartilage-pannus junction were present.
tWilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test.
tMann-Whitney U test.
SMTP=metatarsophalangeal joint.
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tarsophalangeal joints, p<O O5; knees v meta-
tarsophalangeal joints p<O0Ol), being present in
only one of 15 sections in the small joint group.
The prevalence of both types of cartilage-
pannus junction was similar in hip joints. In
knees a fibroblastic zone was found more often
than invasive junctions, but this difference was
not statistically significant.

Examples of both types of junction were
found in different sections within eight joints
(four knee, three hip, one metatarsophalangeal
joint). In addition, in six sections, (four knee,
two hip) obtained from these joints both types
of junction were present within the section,
showing that one pattern can merge with the
other. These sections tended to be larger and
extended to a maximum of 1 cm along the
cartilage-pannus junction. In the other 15 joints,
however, either a fibroblastic or invasive pan-
nus was seen exclusively in multiple sections
from each joint.
Some sections were present without any

identifiable surface pannus tissue overlying the
cartilage. In these sections the junctional area
consisted of either an abrupt change from
synovium to cartilage without any tissue overly-
ing the cartilage or, more commonly, a small
wedge shaped lip of tissue overlying the cartilage
surface, consisting entirely of synovial-type
fibroblasts. This latter appearance, in which
there is a distinct junction with the cartilage, is
similar to that found in normal human joints
and differs from the pathological fibroblastic
zone both in morphology and immunohisto-
chemical characteristics.23

CONDITION OF THE ARTICULAR CARTILAGE
The cartilage in which an invasive cartilage-
pannus junction was present generally had

extensive depletion of proteoglycans and was
often in very poor condition, with a paucity of
chondrocytes, many empty lacunae, and
nuclear debris (fig 2A). The depletion of
proteoglycan staining was most prominent in
the more superficial zones of cartilage adjacent
to pannus, but in other sections extended to
deeper zones with only some residual pericellular
staining surrounding intact chondrocytes. In
contrast, cartilage associated with a transitional
fibroblastic zone showed stronger and more
uniform safranin 0 staining for proteoglycan
and contained chondrocytes that seemed in
good condition with intact nuclear membranes
and lacunae (fig 2B). In these sections the
chondrocytes were numerous and occasional
small clusters were seen.
The semiquantitative evaluation of proteo-

glycan depletion and chondrocyte necrosis con-
firmed that cartilage degradation was greater in
invasive (distinct) cartilage-pannus junctions
than in those with a transitional fibroblastic
zone (indistinct) (fig 3). This relation reached
significance for both hips (p=OOl) and knees
(p=00005). Analysis was not possible for meta-
tarsophalangeal joints as only one section had an
indistinct cartilage-pannus junction. There was,
not surprisingly, a significant correlation
between proteoglycan depletion and the degree
of chondrocyte necrosis in both types of junc-
tion, reflecting diminished proteoglycan pro-
duction in degenerating chondrocytes.

RELATION BETWEEN HISTOLOGICAL AND
RADIOLOGICAL FINDINGS
The correct diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis (v
osteoarthritis) was made without knowledge of
the diagnosis from the preoperative radiographs
in all rheumatoid hip joints, but in only 7/10
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Figure 2 (A)A distinct ('invasive') cartilage-pannus junction, in which the underlying cartilage is depleted ofproteoglycans,
containsfew intact chondrocytes and several empty lacunae. (Safranin 0.) (B) An indistinct ('fibroblastic') cartilage-pannus
junction in which the underlying cartilage stains intensely for proteoglycans and contains numerous chondrocytes. (Safranin
0.)
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The

*,::::"* rheumatoid joints is due to the direct invasion of
cartilage and bone by pannus is based largely on

....00 *Oo see morphological studies of the cartilage-pannus
junction. 1-5 The sequence of events in the
formation of pannus tissue has been postulated

.:: ... ** ** s from such studies. The presence of a fibroblastic
layer between vascular pannus and cartilage

I (which we have called the transitional fibro-
*|0000 @-O*-*00 blastic zone) has usually been thought of as a

late feature of rheumatoid pannus.' 5 24 The
presence of such 'fibroblastic pannus' has

so 00... rsle In
, resulted in much controversy as to the relative

I contribution of cartilage or synovium in the
...00 00000 . *... , formation of pannus.

I|--- We have shown, using monoclonal antibodies,
that the transitional fibroblastic zone comprises
cells and matrix that contain components specific

INV TFZ9) (nV9) (nT1Z5) (nVli) (nT) for cartilage, such as keratan sulphate, chon-
Knee Hip MTP droitin sulphate, and type II collagen, and not

antigens associated with synovial or capsular
re 3 Comparison of the degree of cartilage degradation tissues 20 21 In addition, the indistinct junction
waximum degradation--see table 1) in 'invasive' (INV) tsus
fibroblastic' (TFZ) types of cartilage-pannus junction that this tissue forms as it merges with the
wh section with pannus. The degree of cartilage underlying articular cartilage suggests that this
idation is more marked when a distinct ('invasive') zone is derived from metaplastic change of the
age-pannus junction is present tn knee (p=O OOOS*), articular cartilage. Actual synthesis of proteo-,=OO1*), and metatarsophalangealjoints (MTP). glca r cart ilag by cells withinte
nn-Whitney U test. glycans specific for cartilage by cells within the

fibroblastic zone is also supported by immuno-
localisation of keratan sulphate to the endo-

'o) rheumatoid knees. In addition, osteo- plasmic reticulum of these cells at electron
tes were observed in 8/10 (80%) rheumatoid microscopy.25 An alternative explanation is
~s, but in only 2/7 (29%) hips included in that this tissue is derived from 'immature'
study. Radiological erosions were reported mesenchymal cells from adjacent tissues which
11 but one of the knee and hip joints, but have developed the ability to synthesise cartilage
rentiation from subchondral cystic changes components, though this tissue is apparently
hese joints was sometimes difficult. In different from the destructive 'immature' cells
rast, the 'blinded' observer made the cor- described by Fassbender.5 Recent work sug-
diagnosis from all five osteoarthritic knee gests that there may be cells able to synthesise
3/5 (60%) osteoarthritic hip radiographs these components within periosteal tissue
Lided in this analysis. adjacent to cartilage at the junction with
he presence of radiological osteophytes was synovium in normal human joints.23
riably associated with the presence of a Although the cartilage in rheumatoid arthritis
sitional fibroblastic zone on histological has been previously studied,2t the relation with
nination in rheumatoid knee and hip joints. changes in the overlying pannus has rarely been
versely, however, a fibroblastic zone was noted.7 In this study we showed that when a
went in sections from three rheumatoid hip transitional fibroblastic zone is present the
ts that scored zero for osteophytosis. This underlying cartilage contains many intact chon-
red from knees in that a fibroblastic zone drocytes and often stains intensely for proteo-
d not be found in any histological section glycans with metachromatic stains such as
nined from the two rheumatoid knees with- safranin 0. The presence of cells actively
radiological osteophytes. This discrepancy synthesising keratan sulphate within the fibro-
reflect differences in visualising osteo- blastic zone, and the association of this zone

tes in hips and knees by routine radiology. with an intact underlying articular cartilage rich
adiologically the metatarsophalangeal joints in proteoglycans, suggests that this pattern of
ved a consistent pattern, all four sets scoring tissue reaction may represent an attempt at
imally-++++-for erosions, and zero for regeneration of a proteoglycan-rich matrix.
osteophytosis and sclerosis. Joint space Similar morphological changes can be seen in

owing was recorded as strongly positive- joints from patients with primary - osteo-
to + + +-in all joints. As all the meta- arthritis20 27 and in experimental models of
)phalangeal joints were characterised histo- osteoarthritis.28
ally by invasive pannus this suggests a The evolution of the transitional fibroblastic
elation between this type of pannus and zone is unclear but, possibly, it represents
Dlogical erosion. A similar correlation with altered articular cartilage secondary to changes
ion was not as evident in knee and hip induced by cytokines in chondrocytes and their
ts, but this might also reflect difficulties in matrix. This is supported by similar cellular
cting erosions in large joints by conven- changes seen in vitro in cartilage.29 30 Unlike
al radiology. cartilage adjacent to the fibroblastic zone

present in our study, however, the matrix of
cartilage under the influence of cytokines is

cussion depleted of proteoglycans.3'
conventional view that destruction of The cartilage associated with invasive pannus
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has not only been depleted of proteoglycans but
also contains chondrocytes which seem degen-
erate. This type of cartilage-pannus junction
must therefore represent a late stage in the
destructive phase of the disease. By definition,
early stages in pannus formation are unlikely to
be found in tissue obtained from operative
specimens, and this is true for all previous
human studies of the cartilage-pannus junction.
The finding of collagenase and other proteolytic
enzymes in such tissues, however, emphasises
the chronicity of the disease in rheumatoid
arthritis.32
Few previous studies have paid attention to

which joint has been studied. Some changes,
such as underpinning of cartilage by inflam-
matory cells, have been noted as a common
feature of small joints.7 Fibrous pannus has
been said to occur in 70% of cartilage-pannus
junctions in rheumatoid arthritis.33 Previous
authors who emphasised the contribution of
cartilage to the formation of pannus were
usually studying knees8 or hips.34 Fibroblastic
pannus has, however, also been found in small
joints.7 Because the sampling techniques selected
areas containing both cartilage and pannus it
was not possible to be certain that both types of
cartilage-pannus junction were not present in
every joint in our study. We suggest, however,
that fibroblastic pannus is common in large
joints but rare in small joints. This predilection
for large lower limb joints may suggest that this
tissue reaction results from external demands,
such as weight bearing. This hypothesis is
supported by a similar reaction shown in tendon
fibroblasts subjected to compressional forces.
These areas of tendon contain substantial
amounts of high molecular weight glycosamino-
glycans, including keratan sulphate, not present
in regions subjected only to tensional forces.35 36
In addition, the presence of a proteoglycan-rich
matrix in the cartilage adjacent to the trans-
itional fibroblastic zone is consistent with the
enhanced proteoglycan content and biosyn-
thetic rates found in regions of more highly
loaded articular cartilage.37

It is important to note that the histology of
the normal human synovial-cartilage junction
differs between large and small joints, and this
in itself is likely to result in variation in the
disease of different joints. A fibrous overlay of
tissue onto the cartilage surface is found at the
cartilage margin of normal joints.38 It is a
prominent feature in the knee but, although
present, is less prominent in small joints. This
normal fibrous overlay differs both histologically
and immunohistochemically from the patho-
logical fibroblastic zone.23 It is contiguous with
the area between cartilage and synovium, which
in normal joints is sometimes referred to as the
marginal transitional zone.39 This term should
not be confused with the transitional fibroblastic
zone in diseased joints.

Radiologically, rheumatoid erosions are seen
without difficulty in small joints such as meta-
tarsophalangeal joints, but are rarely seen in
large joints, in which joint space narrowing is
the most constant finding. This may partly be
owing to technical problems in visualising small
erosions in large joints. Our results emphasise

both the clinical and histopathological differ-
ences between large and small joints in rheuma-
toid arthritis. Thus a correlation is suggested
between radiological marginal erosion and the
predominance of 'invasive pannus' in small
joints, and the radiological change of progressive
generalised loss of cartilage with 'fibroblastic
pannus' in large weightbearing joints.
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